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The function of the "Enquiry Point of the Agreement on Technical Barriers to 
Trade" began to be practiced by Inmetro at the beginning of the 1980´s being 
continuously improved over the years. At present, most of the activities aim at 
providing services to Brazilian exporters, by giving special attention to micro, 
small and medium-sized enterprises, in order to help them overcome occasio-
nal obstacles to their exports.

At present, non-tariff barriers, especially technical barriers, acquire great 
importance as a market protection mechanism. These barriers affect exports 
from developing countries, disguised in the form of technical requirements that 
the manufacturers of these countries, due to their lower technological capacity, 
have greater difficulty in fulfilling.

With the objective of improving efficiency of production, the capacity of Bra-
zilian enterprises to innovate and to expand exports, the Federal Government 
introduced in 2004 the Industrial, Technological and Foreign Trade Policy 
(PITCE in Portuguese).

With a potential for raising the activity level and competition in International 
Trade, the PITCE aimed at greater insertion of the country in the international 
trade, by stimulating the sectors in which Brazil has a greater capacity or a 
need to develop competitive advantages, thereby opening up the way for more 
dynamic sectors of the national economy.

In a continuity perspective, the Productive Development Policy (PDP in Portu-
guese) was launched in 2008 with the following challenges: 1) to extend the 
supply capacity; 2) to preserve the robustness of the Balance of Payments; 3) 
to raise innovation capacity; e 4) to strengthen the Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises (MPE in Portuguese).

Moreover, the following macro goals were also defined: 1) to increase inves-
tment rates; 2) to broaden the participation of the Brazilian exporters in the 
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world trade; 3) to raise private investments in R&D and 4) to increase the 
number of exporting MPE.

The overcoming of technical barriers is a challenge for all, and even bigger for 
the MPE of developing countries.
With the objective of supporting these enterprises, information is provided in 
this manual for present and potential future exporters, in a simple and clear 
language, so as to show them how the Enquiry Point services can be used to 
overcome the technical barriers to trade.

The Enquiry Point of Technical Barriers to Exports offers, free o f charge, seve-
ral services on the Internet, all of which are described in this manual. Among 
them, the "Export Alert!" service is highlighted in which enterprises can subs-
cribe in order to receive very useful information on their international inser-
tion. This is consonant with the goals of the Brazilian Productive Development 
Policy.

João Jornada
President of Inmetro
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1
World Trade Organization

At the present time, the most important forum dedicated to trade negotiations is 
the World Trade Organization (WTO). This organization, which began its activi-
ties in 1995, brought to fruition an old, though frustrated intention, of the coun-
tries that emerged from World War II, to create an international organization 
which regulated trade.

Provisionally, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade – GATT was estab- 
lished, with the purpose of preventing the adoption of protectionist trade poli-
cies, which characterized the interwar period. GATT came into force in January 
1948, with the primary objective of ensuring predictability in international trade 
relations and a continuous process of trade liberalization.

Although GATT was not an international organization, its influence can be con-
firmed by the eight rounds of negotiations that were held since its creation. 
Among these negotiations, the Uruguay Round (1986-1994) was considered the 
most ambitious.

The decision to create the WTO was taken during this Round. The WTO refined 
the mechanism of solving trade disputes, of monitoring the respective policies 
and encouraged technical assistance for the less developed countries.

In general, the basic principles of the WTO are the same as those of GATT. Among 
these, the principle of non-discrimination is especially important for under- 
standing the relevance of the signing of the Agreement on Technical Barriers to 
Trade – TBT and the Sanitary and Phytosanitary Agreement - SPS.

The principle of non-discrimination is reflected in two articles – that of the Most 
Favored Nation (MFN) and that of National Treatment. The MFN article determi-
nes that any advantage, privilege or immunity, guaranteed to any party signing 
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the agreement, whatever the product may be, must be unconditionally extended 
to the other contracting parties. In its turn, the National Treatment article es-
tablishes that products imported from member countries cannot be subject to 
internal taxes or other charges, which are greater than those applied directly or 
indirectly to the domestic products.

Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade

Within the sphere of action of GATT, the Standards Code was signed, in 1979. Its 
main goal was to define the rules on the preparation, adoption and application of 
standards and technical regulations as well as conformity assessment proce-
dures.

On establishing the WTO, the countries negotiated a new agreement on technical 
barriers, the TBT Agreement, of 1994, incorporating and extending the principles 
of the Standards Code.

On joining GATT, the member countries could choose whether or not to sign the 
Standards Code, since its nature was not compulsory. The provisions of the TBT 
Agreement, however, require obligatory compliance by all the member countries 
of the organization, that is to say, the countries that make up the WTO are obliged 
to accept it, when they join.

The provisions of the TBT define that those responsible must not produce technical 
requirements, such as standards, technical regulations and conformity assessment 
procedures that create obstacles or technical barriers to international trade.
According to the article on National Treatment, the States are not permitted to 
require that imported products satisfy technical regulations that are more restric-
tive than those required for domestic products. Likewise, according to the MFN 
article, the relief granted to products of a certain country, whose regulation or 
technical standard is less restrictive, should be extended to all the other parties of 
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the agreement.

One of the objectives of the TBT is to harmonize the technical requirements be-
tween the member countries. To this end, their elaboration based on international 
standards is encouraged and their participation in international standardization 
organizations is stimulated.

Another principle to be highlighted is that of equivalency, in which the countries 
are encouraged to accept as equivalent the regulations and the conformity as-
sessment procedures of other countries, when these entail satisfactory results in 
relation to the objectives of their own regulations.

In order to assure transparency in the processes of elaboration of technical reg-
ulations and conformity assessment procedures, the member countries must esta-
blish information centers, or enquiry points, to make available the project of 
regulation, its amplitude, accessibility and concession of a time limit for comments 
and criticisms of the interested parties.

Disputes involving the TBT Agreement can be settled by the Dispute Settlement 
mechanism established by the WTO. Furthermore, a Committee on Technical 
Barriers was established with the objective of evaluating the implementation and 
the operation of the agreement, as well as providing a forum for its revision. The 
Committee meets regularly, three times a year, and every three years with the 
purpose of promoting a revision of the TBT Agreement. 

In Brazil, Inmetro is in charge of the technical requirements information center, 
the so-called Enquiry Point on Technical Barriers to Exports.
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Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures

Another agreement that deals with technical requirements in the scope of the WTO 
is the so-called Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measu-
res - SPS, signed in 1994, as part of the resolutions of the Uruguay Round. Unlike the 
TBT, the SPS does not have fore-runners within GATT´s domain.

The SPS has as its objective to prevent measures that aim at protecting human or 
animal health and plants from becoming barriers to international trade. It encour-
ages the standardization of these measures at an international level, which can be 
achieved through the adoption of the measures established in international organ-
izations.

Among the international organizations of standardization, for reference to the SPS, 
the Codex Alimentarius Commission, the International Office of Epizootic Dis- 
eases and the Plant Protection Secretariat are worthy of note. Inmetro coordinates 
the activities of the Codex Alimentarius Commission of Brazil (CCAB in Portuguese), 
composed of government agencies, industries, class entities and consumer defense 
agencies. Besides, it coordinates the Regional activities of the Codex in Latin 
America and the Caribbean.

With the objective of preventing countries from issuing measures in an arbitrary 
manner, with the intention of imposing trade barriers, it is required that the neces-
sity of adopting or maintaining such measures be proven scientifically. 

The principle of non-discrimination is also present in the provisions of the SPS. Thus, 
a country must not require the fulfillment of a measure that is not also extended to 
the national producers.

Similarly to the TBT, the SPS also determines that information centers be created in 
every member country participating in the Agreement, with the duty of notifying the 
others of the existence of sanitary and phytosanitary measures.
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2
Technical Barriers

To protect their markets, the countries seek to use various mechanisms that 
make difficult the access of imported goods, known as trade barriers. The most 
common way is the use of tariffs. However, with the international negotiations 
on trade, which generally result in tariff reduction that the countries can use, 
measures began to be developed to make importing more difficult, the so-called 
non-tariff barriers, especially the technical barriers. There are various ways of 
defining them and, according to the rules stipulated by the WTO, the following 
is suggested:

"Technical Barriers to Exports are trade barriers derived from the use of non-
transparent standards or technical regulations that are not based on inter-
nationally accepted standards or, further, which are a result of the adoption of 
non-transparent conformity assessment procedures and/or are too costly, as 
well as requiring excessively rigorous inspections."

Standards and technical regulations are documents which lay down product 
characteristics, such as terminology, symbols, function, performance, packaging 
and labelling, or their related methods and processes of production as they apply 
to a product. However, a standard compliance is voluntary while a technical  
regulation is mandatory.

In Brazil, standards are elaborated by consensus within the scope of the Brazilian 
Association of Technical Standards (ABNT in Portuguese), a non-profit, priva-
te entity, created with the objective of coordinating, directing and supervising 
the process of elaboration of Brazilian standards. Despite the voluntary nature, 
they do not prevent any product from being commercialized. Nonetheless, the 
products that do not comply with the stipulated standards experience greater 
difficulty of being accepted in the market.
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The regulations are established by the government in the areas of health, safety, 
the environment, protection to the consumer and others inherent to the pu-
blic authorities and are applied equally to national and imported products. The  
products that do not comply with such regulations cannot be sold. In Bra-
zil, besides the Ministry of Industry Development and Foreign Trade, various  
Ministries are authorized to issue technical regulations such as the Ministry of 
Health; Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply; Ministry of the Cities; Mi-
nistry of Justice; Ministry of Transport; Ministry of Defense; Ministry of Labor 
and Employment and the Ministry of the Environment.

Conformity assessment procedures refer to the technical procedures used to 
confirm whether such standards or regulations are being complied with. For 
this, tests, verifications, inspections and certifications are performed in order to 
evaluate systems of quality, products, services and personnel. Such procedures 
generate confidence in the tested or evaluated products, thus protecting the 
consumer and companies.

The costs related to the adaptation of products to the technical standards, tech-
nical regulations and conformity assessment procedures normally impact upon 
the producer. To reduce these costs, mutual recognition agreements of the con-
formity assessment procedures have been promoted, which the main objective 
is to make the results of an assessment internationally recognized, or, in other 
words, "tested once, accepted anywhere". 

Thus, it is possible to understand how a technical barrier can be established, 
It can arise out of different situations, such as the lack of transparency of the 
standards or applied regulations; the imposition of lengthy or costly procedures 
for the conformity assessment; or as a result of excessively rigorous regulations 
imposed by foreign legislation.

Therefore, standards and technical regulations do not constitute technical  
barriers themselves. Such a thing happens only when the requirements  
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contained in them go beyond what is acceptable. From the viewpoint of de- 
veloping countries, even though certain standards and technical regulations are 
in agreement with previous objectives and definitions, the difficulty of adapting 
themselves and following the stipulated rules causes them to face ‘technical 
barriers’, due to finding themselves in a yet incipient  technological phase, in 
comparison with the other advanced countries. However, the discussions about 
technical barriers, in the scope of the WTO, shall always be examined strictly in 
the light of the TBT.
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3
Trade and the Environment

The concerns with the implications resulting from the adoption of environmental 
measures and trade date from the 1970´s, as a result of the growing strength 
of the environmental movement in the industrialized countries. In 1972, the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) published the 
Recommendation of the Council on Guiding Principles Concerning the Interna-
tional Economic Aspects of Environmental Policies, which reflected the concerns 
with the implications of the environmental requirements on the competitiveness 
of the industries of their member countries.

The emphasis in dealing with the theme intensified in various international fo-
rums and in the same year of the OECD guide publication, the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) promoted the Conference on 
the Human Environment, known as the Stockholm Conference, in which the im-
pact of economic growth on social development and the environment was dis-
cussed, taking into account the use of scarce natural resources.

For the preparation of this Conference, the GATT Secretariat was invited to  
supply its contributions. The result was the elaboration of the study, Industrial 
Pollution Control and International Trade, in which the possible implications 
of the environmental policies on International Trade were considered. It was 
then that the Group on Environmental Measures and International Trade (EMIT 
Group) was formed, which would be put into action based on the demands of 
the GATT signatories.

It was only in the year 1991 that the EMIT Group was called to action. The re-
activation of the EMIT Group, which preceded the United Nations Conference on 
the Environment and Development - Rio 92, happened due to the necessity of 
creating a forum in which the environmental issues related to trade could be dis-
cussed. During this Conference, special attention was given to the role of inter-
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national trade in the reduction of poverty and in the fight against environmental 
degradation. The concept of "sustainable development" was established as the 
connection between environmental protection and development as a whole.

In the scope of GATT, during the Tokyo Round (1973-1979), the considerations 
about the possible implications of the environmental measures, such as tech-
nical regulations and standards, becoming obstacles to trade were amply dis 
cussed, giving rise to the Standards Code, which, among other matters, dealt 
with transparency and non-discrimination in the preparation, adoption and 
application of technical regulations and standards.

In the Uruguay Round (1986 - 1994) of GATT, attention continued to be given to 
the theme of trade and environment and in the preamble of the Establishment 
Agreement of the WTO reference was made to the importance of the quest for 
sustainable development.

The agreements of the WTO that relate to environmental issues are the Agree-
ment on Technical Barriers to Trade; the Agreement on Sanitary and Phytosan- 
itary Measures; the Agreement on Agriculture and the Agreement on Trade Re-
lated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights.

Other 200 agreements, outside the WTO, deal with environmental issues. They 
are the so-called Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs), of which 
around 20 include articles that can affect trade, such as the Montreal Protocol, 
related to the protection of the ozone layer and to the establishment of certain 
standards of production; the Basel Convention, about the transboundary mo-
vement of hazardous wastes; the Convention on International Trade of Endan- 
gered Species - CITES and the Cartagena Protocol, about Biosafety.

Besides this, with the creation of the WTO in 1994, the Commission on Trade 
and the Environment (CTE) was established, representing a permanent structure 
and with a work schedule defined to study the relationship between the themes, 
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especifically in the assessment of environmental policies that might have sig-
nificant impacts on trade.

In general terms, the CTE states that the basic principles of the WTO of non-
discrimination and transparency must not enter into conflict with some trade 
measures adopted to protect the environment, including those that are present 
in Environmental Agreements.

One of the themes under discussion in the scope of the CTE refers to environ-
mental labelling, which frequently is of voluntary nature. The CTE recognizes 
that well thought-out programs of environmental labelling could become effec-
tive instruments of environmental policies. However, it should be taken into 
consideration that such programs can bring adverse effects to trade such as high 
costs to attain conformity with the criteria of each program.

The  environmental labelling programs can be based on a single criterion (for 
example the content of recycled material) or on the analysis of the life cycle, that 
considers the environmental effects from the extraction of the raw material to 
the final disposal of the product.

The environmental initiatives should be viewed as effective instruments for de-
veloping the environmental awareness of producers and consumers, seeking to 
avoid them from becoming possible barriers imposed by the developed coun-
tries.

In view of this perspective, in partnership with UNCTAD and other international 
entities, Inmetro has been developing, by means of a Task Force, a study on the 
implications of environmental requirements on trade, principally in that which 
refers to the access of the products of the developing countries to the markets of 
the developed countries and the viability of establishing an information network 
that enables the exporter to learn about the voluntary requirements that apply 
to his product.
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The proposal of the Task Force includes actions related to possible alterations in 
the Export Alert! (Alerta Exportador!) service which at present makes informa-
tion available on mandatory requirements, expanding it in order to include the 
dissemination of information on voluntary environmental requirements, allowing 
the exporter to increase his chances of accessing to foreign markets.
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4
Mutual Recognition Agreements

What are the Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRA) and how can they facilitate 
International Trade?

The most important objective of conformity assessment is to ensure consumers 
that products, services and systems meet the technical requirements, which are 
specified in Technical Regulations or Technical Standards.

One of the reasons why exported products are subject to repeated conformity 
assessments is exactly the lack of confidence that the users of the conformity as-
sessment system in the importing country have, with respect to the competence 
of entities that assess the conformity in the exporting country. Such confidence, 
by means of transparency and competence, is essential for public and private 
buyers, regulatory agencies and other users in the supply chain. Besides, it di-
rectly contributes to the acceptance of the products by the consumer market.

Confidence in the work of entities of accreditation, conformity assessment, and, 
in a more general way, of all users of conformity assessment system can be 
achieved through mutual recognition that the conformity assessment´s results 
are produced in a competent manner by equivalent procedures.

Mutual Recognition Agreements are the instruments that bring elements and 
practical procedures for the establishment and maintenance of such cooperation 
for acceptance of results. This type of agreement establishes commitments for 
its signatories in terms of recognition and acceptance; promotion of the ac-
ceptance in their countries; of the results of calibration; tests and certifications 
provided by the entities accredited by the signatories.

There is a series of different terms for the same type of agreement. Likewise 
the same terms can be used for different agreements. Mutual Recognition 
Agreements can be presented in three forms:
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•Political agreements between governments (at times with the status of treaties);
•Agreements between accreditation entities;
•Agreements between laboratories and certification entities.
.

Initially, all the means above were denominated ‘agreements’. However, in re-
cent years only the treaties signed between governments and their branches 
have been denominated as ‘agreements’. The sectors that sign provisions  
voluntarily between themselves tend to use different terminology in their  
agreements.

A multilateral agreement between accreditation entities, which provide ac- 
creditation for the entities of certification/registration of the quality manage-
ment systems, is denominated a multilateral agreement of mutual recognition, 
more commonly known by its abbreviated form, MRA. A similar agreement be-
tween the member entities involving cooperation between laboratories is ca-
lled a provision of mutual recognition, MRA. At the present time, there are no  
agreements providing for the accreditation of the certification entities of a  
product, despite work being carried out in this sense.

The MRAs between the accreditation entities were originally bilateral in nature 
and the individual entities of accreditation generally had many associates be-
cause of this bilateralness. During the development of these networks it was 
observed that it would be much less costly to establish multilateral provisions 
by means of which the formal assessments would be made by small teams that 
represented the system as a whole, instead of multiple assessments performed 
by each member of each entity separately.

The agreements/provisions of mutual recognition (MRAs/MLAs) are formal 
agreements between the accreditation entities, which recognize that accredita-
tions granted to laboratories and certification entities, issued by the signatories 
of the agreement in question, have mutual equivalency. The signatories further 
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pledge to promote such equivalency in their respective markets.

These agreements have a more significant economic impact in those countries 
that use the accreditation as a mechanism for the recognition of laboratories and 
certification entities in order to meet regulatory requirements.

With the advent of the concept of multilateralism, the procedures, practices and 
standards require a much more developed harmonization, which also guarantees 
more transparent results. This process began in Europe as part of the establish-
ment of the European Common Market and with the development of the regional 
multilateral agreements of mutual recognition for the accreditation of laborato-
ries and certification bodies. Such agreements have as their main objective the 
elimination of the barriers to the free movement of goods in the economic space 
of the Single European Market.

The countries can choose whether to endorse or not a given multilateral  
agreement as well as with which level of commitment to do so. Always volun-
tary, the decision of endorsing an agreement can reflect a country´s capacity to 
readily meet the technical requirements, or to what extent it is predisposed to 
accept the disciplines and conditions imposed by the agreement. The rules of an 
agreement extend to all member countries, which means that a product that is 
legally sold in one member country can, with very few exceptions, be legally sold 
in all the other member countries.

In 1995, the World Trade Organization became a reality with innumerous  
agreements with a status of treaties. These agreements extend to all the mem-
bers of the WTO. One of these is the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade 
(TBT Agreement). This agreement recognizes that the MRAs established be-
tween governments can be acceptable mechanisms for overcoming technical 
barriers. It also emphasizes the importance of having a policy of transparency 
and of non-discrimination to the WTO members.
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In response to the obligations created by these treaties, governments in  
various parts of the world have sought to negotiate these MRAs on conformity 
assessment with their most important trading partners, especially in sectors of 
products where the volumes negotiated are significant and the technical barriers 
are greater.

The MRAs established between governments refer to products that compulsorily 
meet the requirements regulated by law. The MRAs established between ac-
creditation bodies are agreements of a generic nature between entities active 
in sectors that do not compulsorily meet specific regulations (voluntary sector), 
but recognize the technical competence of the conformity assessment bodies 
(laboratories, bodies of inspection/verification and certification entities) based 
in other countries.

The accreditation bodies of the Member States establish a peer evaluation  
scheme, for obtaining the mutual recognition of their accreditation results. The 
peer evaluation schemes have the purpose of assuring that the national ac- 
creditation bodies operate in an equivalent manner thereby providing the same 
trustworthiness in the entities accredited or evaluated by them, according to the 
same criteria, the same rules and competence.

The establishment of Mutual Recognition Agreements is a recent process and 
many markets are reticent due to the lack of familiarity as well as of trust in the 
capacity to convince the authorities that the necessary degree of conformity was 
obtained.

Regardless of the optional or mandatory character of its observance, there are 
various reports that suggest that the MRAs can enormously facilitate interna-
tional trade by reducing or completely eliminating the repetition of tests. As 
a result, costs are reduced, which gives immediate recognition to the results 
obtained through tests performed abroad. However, this requires a stable cli-
mate of trust in the process on the part of the regulatory agencies and other au- 
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thorities that exercise a regulatory function. Where this climate exists, the  
process is regarded as effective and highly efficient for the reduction of trade 
barriers, access to markets and overcoming technical barriers.
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5
Enquiry Point

With the aim of giving more transparency to the rules of international trade, 
the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade of the WTO determines that "each 
member must assure that there is an information center capable of responding 
to all the reasonable consultations of other members and of interested parties 
of other members as well as providing with pertinent documents for technical 
regulations and conformity assessment procedures".

The existence of these information centers, the enquiry points, in all the mem-
ber countries, allows those participating in international trade to have an in-
formation network that allows them to get to know beforehand the proposals 
of technical regulations and conformity assessment procedures notified to the 
WTO." Ever since the 1980´s, in the period of GATT, Inmetro is in charge of the 
Brazilian Enquiry Point of Technical Barriers to Exports.

Over the years, the functions of the enquiry points of the countries that are more 
inclined towards exports have been enhanced. The enquiry points have become 
important instruments to support to the companies that work with foreign trade. 
Their activities provide the exporter with information that assists the productive 
sector to adapt itself to the technical requirements of countries to where their 
products will be sent, thereby avoiding the refusal of the goods at the time of 
arrival. At present, the enquiry points tend to become centers of accumulation 
and dissemination of information about the technical barriers to trade.

As the Brazilian Enquiry Point, Inmetro follows this trend observed in the more 
developed countries and does not limit itself to performing obligatory activities 
according to the TBT Agreement of the WTO. At present, the Enquiry Point has 
become a provider of services, which are essential to the companies that dispute 
the international markets, by supplying them with essential input to their com-
petitiveness: prior knowledge of the technical regulations and of the conformity 
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assessment procedures to which their products shall be submitted. Additionally, 
the Enquiry Point seeks to work in order to especially assist the micro, small 
and medium-sized companies, exactly the ones that have greater difficulties in 
dealing with these matters.

An important example of these services is "Exporter Alert!". Those registered in 
this service, provided free of charge, receive information, by e-mail, about the 
notifications that the other countries elaborate to the WTO and, based on this 
knowledge, the exporters can obtain the complete texts with the full version of 
the proposal of a regulation to be implemented.

Prior knowledge of the proposals of technical regulations that will enter into 
force is crucial, for these can represent barriers to international trade or pro-
tectionist measures. On learning that a country wants to introduce undue re-
quirements, an export can also use another service of the Enquiry Point – it can 
question the application of those measures by requiring explanations from the 
country that intends to introduce them. If doubts arise, the exporter can request 
the postponement of the application of the new requirements until the situation 
is fully explained.

It is worth noting that the country that is issuing the regulation is not obli-
gated to postpone or suspend the application of the measures, but it is obligated 
to explain them in a convincing manner. If the explanation is not considered  
satisfactory, Brazil can take the case to the regular meetings of the Committee 
on Technical Barriers of the WTO or, even, in serious cases, request the opening 
of a panel at the Dispute Settlement Body of the Organization.

One relevant aspect found in the services of the Enquiry Point is that they are 
rendered in Portuguese. Especially for the micro, small or medium-sized compa-
nies that intend to begin their export activities, this is one more differential that 
can facilitate their activities.
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The main activities currently carried out by the Brazilian Enquiry Point of Tech-
nical Barriers to Exports are succinctly listed below:

•The dissemination, in Portuguese, of the notifications presented by the 
other member countries of the WTO;
•The receipt and forwarding of the comments questioning aspects of the 
proposals of foreign technical regulations or the requests for the postpone-
ment of their application;
•Responding to consultations about technical barriers originating both from 
Brazilian exporters as well as from Enquiry Points of other countries;
•The analysis of denunciations about technical barriers to Brazilian  
products;
•The compilation of all the types of knowledge needed for overcoming the 
technical barriers to exports and making this information available on its 
home page;
•The notification to the WTO of all the Brazilian technical regulations that 
might interfere in international trade and the forwarding of the comments 
and suggestions received from the other countries to the Brazilian entities 
proposing the respective regulations.

Services Available to Exporters

The Enquiry Point of Technical Barriers to Exports provides various services to 
exporters through the Internet. All of them can be accessed at the address: 
www.inmetro.gov.br/barreirastecnicas

The services that can be used without any cost to the exporter are:
1. "Exporter Alert!"
2. Requesting of complete text of the proposals notified to the WTO
3. Sending of comments about the proposals notified to the WTO
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4. Denounce Technical Barriers!
5. Requests for information about technical barriers
6. Consultations to the proposals notified to the WTO
7. Technical Barriers in WTO
8. Technical Requirements (Countries  x Products)

Screen of access to the services 

Screen of access to the "Exporter Alert system"
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More information:

1. "Exporter Alert!"

"Exporter Alert!" functions as soon as the exporter registers in the system. At the 
moment of filling in the registration, the user defines the products and the coun-
tries of his interest, in order to be automatically informe by email about the notifi-
cations of new technical requirements sent to the WTO.

Having received prior notice, the exporters can, if they are interested, request the 
proposal of a technical regulation in full version for analysis. Based on this analysis, 
the companies can initiate the process of adaptation of their products even before 
the new requirements come into force, avoiding delays in deliveries or problems 
at the ports of destination.

Screen of introduction to "Exporter Alert!"
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Screen for definition of countries of interest of the user of Exporter Alert!

Screen of definition of the exporter profile
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Screen for definition of products of interest of the user of Exporter Alert!
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Screen for requesting of full text 

2. Requesting of complete text of the proposals notified to the WTO

Independently of being registered in "Exporter Alert!", any Brazilian exporter can 
request to the Enquiry Point the full texts of the proposals notified to the WTO, 
originated of any member country.

Facing this request, the Enquiry Point of the document issuing country is imme-
diately contacted, It has the obligation of answering, according to disposals of 
the Agreement on the Technical Barriers to Trade of WTO. It is worth noting that 
developing countries are not obliged to send the full text of its documents in one 
of the official languages of WTO (English, Spanish or French). These countries  
are able to send them in their own languages.
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Screen of introduction to the sending of comments about the proposals of documents 
notified to the WTO

3. Sending of comments about the proposals notified to the WTO

When the exporter, registered or not in "Exporter Alert!" feels that the require-
ments appearing in a notification of which he is aware of  may be commented, 
he will be able to send them through the Enquiry Point to the country that is 
making the regulation. These comments can be requests for additional time, 
explanations, suggestions or complains. Any observation is important in order to 
avoid the creation of technical barriers that hinder the Brazilian exports. These 
comments are analyzed by the regulatory entity of the issuing country, aiming 
to evaluate its pertinence. In case the answer is unsatisfatory, Brazil can take the 
question to the meetings of the WTO Committee of Technical Barriers.
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4. Denounce Technical Barriers!!

The Enquiry Point receives denunciations against occasional technical barriers 
identified in processes of exportation. It analyzes these denunciations and ad- 
vises the exporter on the procedures to be adopted. On account of the com-
plexity of the theme, the exporter, especially the micro, small and medium-sized 
enterprises, often does not know if his difficulties in exporting are a result of 
lacking of technological capability or of inappropriate requirements formulated 
by other countries. With its large experience in the area of regulation, Inmetro 
analyzes denunciation and seeks to assist the exporter.

Frequently, the search for a solution to the problem makes the involvement 
of other entities of the Brazilian government necessary. This action can take  
place either by a process of negotiation, directly with the country that adversely 
affects the Brazilian exporter, or through the request to the WTO Dispute Settle-
ment Body, in case no agreement has been reached in the negotiation.

Screen of introduction to service Denounce Technical Barriers!
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5. Requests for information about Technical Barriers

Exporters can contact the Enquiry Point to request any type of information about 
technical barriers. It should be emphasized that it is important for such requests to 
be made with as much detail as possible.

Screen of introduction to the request of information
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6. Consultations to the proposals notified to the WTO

Besides than being able to receive the notifications systematically through the "Ex-
porter Alert!", the user can access them separately at any time in the website of 
Enquiry Point of Technical Barriers to Exports.

Screen of search for notification

Screen of results of a search 
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Screen with the notification requested
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7. Technical Barriers in WTO

The interested are able to access many documents, among them: Trade concerns 
in the Committee of Technical Barriers; Minutes of the Committee of Technical 
Barriers Meetings; Triennial Revisions of the Technical Barriers Agreement; Annual 
Reports of the Committee of Technical Barriers; and Seminars under the Commit-
tee of Technical Barriers.

Screen with the Technical Barriers in WTO
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8. Technical Requirements (Countries x Products)

The Enquiry Point makes available updated information about the technical re-
quirements for many products traded in the member countries of WTO.
Besides the information about the current regulations, the exporters can access 
other related electronic addresses.
 

Screen of access 

Screen of an example of search in the North America: Canada
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Screen of the result of a search: Canadian regulation and related electronic addresses






